
410 THE ABORIGINES OF TASMANIA: 

ON THE DIALECTS AND LANGUAGE OF THE ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF 
TASMANIA, AND ON THEIR MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. 

(BY JOSEPH MILLIGAN, F.L.S.) 

THE day is not far distant when, according to the ordinary course of nature, 
the last of the surviving remnant of the Aboriginal inhabitants of Tasmania, 
now maintained at a Government establishment, and little more than a dozen 
in number, must be removed by death, and a distinct people cease to exist. 
The entire extinction of a population, an isolated stirp of the human family, is 
neither a matter of every day occurrence nor of trivial import. 

When Van Diemen’s Land was first occupied by Europeans, half a century 
ago, its Aboriginal population spread in tribes, sub-tribes, and families over 
the length and breadth of the island, from Cape Portland to Port Davey, and 
from Oyster Bay to Macquarie Harbour ; and their aggregate number a t  that 
time has been variously estimated at  from 1,500 to 5,000. 

The early navigators make frequent mention of rencontres with numerous 
groups of “the natives,” and of fires, and of “smokes” seen in the bush, 
which were considered to indicate their presence in considerable force in the 
neighbourhood. But experience has taught us that such evidence is, a t  the 
best, fallacious and untrustworthy; we all know that bush-fires may smoulder 
and rage in turns for months together a t  certain seasons, and over a great 
extent of country, without the actual presence of any human being in the 
vicinity; we also know very well that a mere handful of Aborigines appearing, 
shifting their ground, and re-appearing on the edge of a thick scrub, or in the 
recesses of forest ground, variously grouped and under different aspects, may 
easily be, and have often been, mistaken for a formidable number. We 
therefore receive with some allowances the higher estimates formed of the 
Aboriginal population of this island a t  or about the time of its discovery. 

Assuming that the number of tribes and sub-tribes throughout the territory 
was then about (20) twenty, and that they each mustered, of men, women, and 
children, 50 to 5330 individuals, and allowing to them numbers proportioned to 
the means of subsistence within the limits of their respective hunting-grounds, 
it does not appear probable that the aggregate Aboriginal population did 
materially, if a t  all, exceed 2,000. For it is to be borne in mind that all along 
the western side of the island the face of the country is thickly covered with 
dank and inhospitable forests, and that other physical conditions most un- 
favorable to a natural abundance of animal life prevail there, while our 
traditionary knowledge of the tribes known to have existed along the east 
and centre is sufficiently accurate to enable us to form a close approximation 
to their actual strength. The estimates which fixed the native population at 
5,000 or upwards when the colony was first settled are therefore obviously in 
error. 
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The open grassy plains and thinly-timbered forest ground along the eastern 
and central portions of the island were the most eligible for the purposes of the 
early settlers, and were therefore the portions of the territory first occupied ; 
but these fine tracts of country were precisely those which naturally yielded 
the means of subsistence in the greatest profusion to the Aborigines, and they 
were accordingly the districts chiefly frequented by the natives at that time. 
The first colonists were therefore unavoidably brought into contact, and fre- 
quently into immediate and familiar intercourse, with the tribes belonging to 
the districts in which they had located themselves ; they thus enjoyed peculiar 
facilities for becoming acquainted with their disposition and habits, and 
acquiring from the more intelligent of them some knowledge of their history 
and traditions. Few comparatively of these original settlers-the pioneers of 
colonization in Van Diemen’s Land-remain to communicate the information 
which they may thus have obtained. A fortunate few returned home, enriched 
with the legitimate fruits of industry and good management ; others, less suc- 
cessful here in the first instance, migrated early to a neighbouring province, 
and reaped largely of the golden harvest with which it has been blessed ; while 
many have “passed that bourne whence no traveller returns,” and left no 
record of the simple race whose position, rights, and very existence they had 
come to usurp and to supersede. 

As, under such circumstances, every scrap of authentic information respect- 
ing the Aborigines of Van Diemen’s Land may be regarded as of some value, 
I avail myself of the opportunity afforded by the publication of the vocabulary 
of certain Aboriginal dialects of Tasmania, and of some remarks necessary 
thereupon, briefly to make record of such particulars illustrative of their 
habits, manners, and customs as have fallen under my notice, or been gathered 
directly from their statements to myself. 

In  order that ethnologists and others interested in the vocabulary of Abo- 
riginal dialects referred to may be inclined to place perfect confidence in their 
accuracy, I have to explain that every word before being written down was 
singly submitted to a committee (as it were) of several Aborigines, and made 
thoroughly intelligible to them, when the corresponding word in their language, 
having been agreed upon by them, was entered. This, of course, was a most 
tedious method to pursue, but it was the only plan which gave a fair chance of 
precision and truthfulness. On being completed, the manuscript was laid aside 
for two or three years, when it was again submitted, verbatim and seriatim, to 
a circle of Aborigines for their remarks : a revision which led to the discovery 
and correction of numerous blunders originating in misapprehension, on the 
part of the Aborigines in the first place, of the true meaning of words which 
they had been required to translate. 

But I found the fault had oftentimes been my own, in having failed to 
seize the exact and essential vocal expression, which, on being repeated to the 
Aborigines a t  any time afterwards, would infallibly reproduce the precise idea 
which it had been stated to imply in the first instance. 

This circumstance has strongly impressed upon me the conviction that 
much of the discordance apparent in the vocabularies of the same language or 
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dialect, published by different travellers, is attributable to similar causes. For 
instance, a zealous naturalist, knowing nothing whatever of the language the 
words of which he desired hurriedly to secure, would point to a tree and repeat 
the word “tree,” the reply to which, in all probability, would be not the 
equivalent for tree, but the specific name by which that particular sort of tree 
was known there ; and so with other things. Abstract ideas are unfamiliar to 
and not easily comprehended by untutored Aboriginal minds, and hence num- 
berless mistakes which, from want of verification and correction, become fixed 
and permanent errors. 

The language of a people, whether it be possessed of a copious or spare 
vocabulary-whether it consist of a plain collocation of a few simple and arbi- 
trary sounds, or be characterized by elaborate inflexions and a complex arrange- 
ment of words of analogical import-ought to be accepted, one would say, as 
the index of the degree of mental culture and social and intellectual progress 
attained by those who make use of it, and find it sufficient for the expression 
of their various thoughts, feelings, and desires. A glance at  the vocabulary of 
Aboriginal dialects of Tasmania, and at  the condition of the Aborigines them- 
selves, mill perhaps be thought to lend confirmation to the opinion. 

The words or vocal sounds of the unwritten language of rude predatory 
tribes are liable to more frequent and to more violent and arbitrary changes 
than are incident to a tongue embodied in the symbolic forms of letters, the 
various inflexions, combinations, and analogies of which have been recognised 
by the eye as well as the ear, and stereotyped, as it were, by the printing press. 

The circumstance of the Aboriginal inhabitants of Van Diemen’s Land being 
divided into many tribes and sub-tribes, in a state of perpetual antagonism 
and open hostility to each other, materially added to the number and augmented 
the energy of the elements and agents of mutation ordinarily operating on the 
language of an unlettered people : to this was superadded the effect of certain 
superstitious customs everywhere prevalent, which led from time to time to the 
absolute rejection and disuse of words previously employed to express objects 
familiar and indispensable to all ; thus imperiously modifying nomenclature 
and the substantive parts of speech, and tending arbitrarily to diversify the 
dialects of the several tribes. 

The habit of gesticulation and the use of signs to eke out the meaning of 
monosyllabic expressions, and to give force, precision, and character to vocal 
sounds, exerted a further modifying effect, producing, as it did, carelessness 
and laxity of articulation, and in the application and pronunciation of words. 
The last-named irregularity, namely, the distinctly different pronunciation of a 
word by the same person on different occasions to convey the same idea, is very 
perplexing, until the radical or essential part of the word, apart from prefixes 
and suffixes, is caught hold of. The affixes, which signify nothing, are la, lah, 
le, leh, leah, na, ne, nah, ba, be, beah, bo, mu, me, meah, pa, poo, ra, re, fa, te, 
ak, ek, ik, &c. Some early voyagers appear to have mistaken the terminals la, 
le, &c., as distinctive of sex, when applied to men, women, and the lower 
animals. The language, when spoken by the natives, was rendered embarrass- 
ing by the frequent alliteration of vowels and other startling abbreviations, as 
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well as by the apposition of the incidental increment indifferently before or 
after the radical or essential constituent of words. To defects in orthoepy the 
Aborigines added shortcomings in syntax, for they observed no settled order 
or arrangement of words in the construction of their sentences, but conveyed in 
a supplementary fashion by tone, manner, and gesture those modifications of 
meaning which we express by mood, tense, number, &c. Nor was this a matter 
difficult of accomplishment amongst a people living in a state so primitive that 
animal wants and gratifications, and the exigencies of the chase and of war, 
comprised the sum total of events which characterized their existence either 
as  individuals or as members of the communities to which they belonged. Bar- 
barous tribes, living in isolated positions, antagonistic to and repellant of each 
other, would each, within its own sphere, yield to various influences, calculated 
to modify language, and to confirm as well as create dissimilarity. New words 
introduced into the language of civilized and lettered communities betray their 
origin and relationship to pre-existing words in the same or in cognate and 
kindred tongues: but rude savage people often adopt the most arbitrary and 
unmeaning sounds, through caprice or accident, to represent ideas in place of 
words previously in use ; a source of mutation, as respects the various dialects 
spoken amongst the Aborigines of Van Diemen’s Land, fertile in proportion to 
the number of tribes into which they were divided, and the ceaseless feuds 
which separated them from one another. Hence it was that the numerous 
tribes of Tasmanian Aborigines were found possessed of distinct dialects, each 
differing in many particulars from every other. 

It has already been implied that the Aborigines had acquired very limited 
powers of abstraction or generalization. They possessed no words representing 
abstract ideas ; for each variety of gum-tree and wattle-tree, &c., &c., they had 
a name, but they had no equivalent for the expression “ a tree ;” neither could 
they express abstract qualities, such as hard, soft, warm, cold, long, short, 
round, &c. : for “ hard,’’ they would say “ like a stone ;” for “ tall,” they would 
say ‘(long legs,” &c. ; and for “ round,” they said ((like a ball,” “ like the 
moon,” and so on, usually suiting the action to the word, and confirming by 
some sign the meaning to be understood. 

The elision and absolute rejection and disuse of words from time to time 
has been noticed as a source of change in the Aboriginal dialects. It happened 
thus:-The names of men and women were taken from natural objects and 
occurrences around, as, for instance, a kangaroo, a gum-tree, snow, hail, 
thunder, the wind, the sea, the Waratah, or Blandfordia or Boronia, when in 
blossom, &c. ; but it was a settled custom in every tribe, upon the death of any 
individual, most scrupulously to abstain ever after from mentioning the name 
of the deceased-a rule the infraction of which would, they considered, be 
followed by some dire calamities : they therefore used great circumlocution in 
referring to a dead person, so as to avoid pronunciation of the name; if, for 
instance, William and Mary, man and wife, were both deceased, and Lucy, the 
deceased sister of William, had been married to Isaac, also dead, whose son 
Jemmy still survived, and they wished to speak of Mary, they would say “ the 
wife of the brother of Jemmy’s father’s wife,” and so on. Such a practice 
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must, it is clear, have contributed materially to reduce the number of their 
substantive appellations, and to create a necessity for new phonetic symbols to 
represent old ideas, which new vocables would, in all probability, differ on each 
occasion, and in every separate tribe; the only chance of fusion of words 
between tribes arising out of the capture of females for wives from hostile and 
alien people-a custom generally prevalent, and doubtless as beneficial to the 
race in its effects as it was savage in its mode of execution. 

The Tasmanian Aborigines made use of some vocal sounds not met with in 
the English language; one, for instance, corresponds to the sound of u, as 
pronounced by the French ; others are equivalent to ch and gh in the Scotch 
and Irish loch and lough; and there are some curious combinations of nasal 
and guttural sounds. 

The orthography of the Aboriginal vocabulary agrees as nearly as possible 
with the ordinary phonetic expression of the English alphabet, with the follow- 
ing qualifications :-The vowel a, when it stands alone, is to be pronounced as 
in cat, rap, &c., but aa is sounded nearly as an, in the word lawn; e is pronounced 
as in the English word the, and ee as in thee, me, see, &c., but é is to be sounded 
like a in potato and in day; i is to be pronounced as in sigh, fie &c. ; o is to be 
sounded as in so, go, flow, and oo as in soon, moon, &c. ; u is never to be sounded 
as  in the English word flute, its usual sound being that in the French words 
une, usage, usurier, fumer, &c., but when followed by a double consonant, or by 
two consonants, it is to be sounded as in the English words musk, lump, bump, 
&c. ; y is to be sounded as in the English words holy, glibly, yonder, yellow, &c.; 
i before another vowel has a full sound as in the English words shine, riot; 
ei coming together are to be pronounced as in Leipsic, ou as in noun, oi as in 
toil, &c. Consonants have their usual sounds when single; ch and gh are 
pronounced as in the German word hochachten and in the Irish lough. When 
a double consonant, or two consonants stand together, the first carries the 
accent, as in the English words cunningly, peppery,  cobbler, pipkin, 
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VOCABULARY OF DIALECTS OF ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF TASMANIA. 

(By JOSEPH MILLIGAN, F.L.S., ETC.) 

English. 

Abscess 
Absent 
Abstain 
Abstract (to deduct) 
Accompany- 
Acid (taste) 
Acrid (taste) 

Add to or put 
Across (to put or place; 
Adult  man 
Adult woman 
Afraid- 
Afternoon 
Aged (literally rotten- 

Agile 
A h !  
Air 
Altogether 
Aloft 
Amatory (rakish) 
Anger 
Angle (crooked like the 

Ankle 
Anoint 
Another 
Answer (to) 
Ant, blue 
Ant, small black, strong 

Ant, largest black, ven- 

Ant, red body withblack 

Ant-eater (Echidna se- 

Apparition 

Aquiline (Roman nosed) 
Arm 
Ashamed 
Aha ! you are sulky all 

Ashes 

Asleep 
Awake (to open theeyes: 
Awake, ditto 
Awake him, rouse him 
A y  (yes) 
Azure (sky) 
Awake (rouse ye, get up) 
Babe 
Bachelor 
Back (the) 
Backward 
Bad (no good) 
Bandy-legged 
Bandicoot 

boned) 

elbow) 

smelling 

omous 

head and tail 

tosa) 

of a sudden 

Ask 

Tribes from Oyster Bay to 
Pittwater. 

Lieemeua 
Malumbo 
Miengpa 
Nunamara 

No-wieack 
Peooniack 

Prolon6 
Prolon-unyeré 
Puggana minyenna 
Lowalla minyenna 
Tianna coithyack 

Tinna-triouratick 

Menekarowa 
A h !  
Oimnnnia 
Nuntyemtick 
Rluyanato 
Rinnyowalinya 
Rliengconnenechana 
Wien-powenya 

Munnaghana 
Yennemee- 
Tabboucack 
Ouneeprapé 
Pugganeiptietta 
Ouiteitana 

Tietta 

Nowateita 

Mungyenna 

Wurrawena krottomi- 

Muunna puggawinya 
Wu‘hnna 
Leiemtonnyack 
Annyah ! Teborah ! 

rontaiyenna 
Ongheewammeno 
rugganick- 
Cranny-mongtheé 
Wennymongtheé 
Lientiapé 
Varramuna 
Noorbiack 
Lientable, tagga muna! 
Cottruluttyé 
Pugganara mittyé 
Me-inghana 
Lenere 
rloweiack 
Lackaniampaoick 
riennah 

Tawé- 

Kaawutto 

entoneack 

Tribes about Mount Royal, 
Brune Island, Recherche Bay 

and the South of Tasmania. 

Limeté 
Taggara 
Parrawé 

Noilee 
Men6 wuttà or Men6 rug 

Poggona nee wughta 
Wuggara tungalé 
Pallawah 
Nienaté and Lowanna 
Tiennawillg 
Nunto-né 
Naggattaboyé 

Narra warraggara 
Mile-né ! 
Rialannah 
Mabbylé 
Crougana wughata 
Lingana looa renoma 
Poiné moonalané 
Wiena and Wienenna 

Mnnnawana 
Ruggara 
Neggana 
Oghuemipé and Oghne. 

[rapé 
Moyberry 

gara 

Tit6 

Lalla and Loattera 

Munnyé 

Riawurrawa 

Maitingulé 
Wu‘hnna 
Lienuté 
Keetrelbea-noomena, Pe- 
Toiberry 
Oghnamileé 
Longhana 

Nunneome-roidukaté 

Narrawa 
Warra-né 
Nawaté, pegrate, wergho! 
Puggata riela 
Lowatimy 
Talinah- 
Talire 
Noile 
Rentrouete 
Tenghanah or Tenna-ne 

niggomaree I 

North-West and Western. 

Wallamaé 
Wakannara 
Wannabea tongh 

Tawelea mepoilea 
‘Gdulla 

Poilabea 
Tienenable poingh 
Pahlea 
Noallea 
Camballeté 
Kaoonyleah 
‘Gnee-mucklé 

Ronghtuly né 
Onabeamabbelé 
Nenarongabea 

[Illetiapé 
Narro baro 
Loaranneleah 
Takkawugh né ! 
Rikenté 
Paponnewatté 
Teerannelee-leah 
Kelabatecorah 
Ee-ayngh-la-leah 

Lugoileah mungoinah 
leah 
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VOCABULARY OF DIALECTS OF ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF TASMANIA. 

English. 

Bark (of a tree) 
Barren (woman) 
Barren ditto 
Baskets 
Bat 
Battle 
Beard 
Beardless 
Beat (to strike) 
Beau (coxcomb) 
Beauty ( fine looking 

Beauty, ditto 
Bark of tree flapping 
Bed (sleeping-place in 

Bed, ditto 
Before 
Behind 
Belch (to) 
Belly 
Big (large) 
Bill (bird’s) 
Bird 
Bite 
Bitter 
Blandfordia nobilis 
Black 
Blood (my) 
Blossom 

Blow (with the month 

Boil (Furunculus) 
Bosom (woman’s) 
Bosom (man’s) 
Boy (small child)- 
Boy (large child) 
Bread 
Bread (give me some) 

Breast (chest) 
Brook 
Broom (a hesom) 
Brother (little) 

Brother (big) 
Brow (forehead) 
Brushwood 
Burn (hurt by fire) 
Bury (to) 

By-and-by 
Buzz (like a fly; also 

Come along, I want you 

Call 
Canoe (catamaran) 
Carcass 
Cat (large native) 
Cat (small native) 

Catarrh 

woman) 

the bush) 

Blow-fly 

forcibly) 

Buttock 

name of fly) 

Tribes from Oyster Bay to 
Pittwater. 

Poora, Poorah-nah 
Kaeeto kekrabonah 
Nangemoona 
Tughbranah 
Peounyenua 
Miemyenganah 
Comena purennah 
Comena-ranyah 
Legganegulumpté 
Pugganatereetyé 
Lowanna-elapthatyé 

Lowanna-eleebana-leah 
Poorakunnah 
Oortrackeomee 

Noonameena 
Mealtetriangule-beah 
Mealtitta lerrentitta 
Luonna-kunna 
Tree-érina 
Teeunna 
Meunna 
Puggunyenna 
Ralkwomma 
Laieeriack 
None in the district 
Maback or Mabanna 
Warrgata meena 
Maleetyé 
Mongana 

Lieemena 
Parugganna 
Puegamenyera 
Malangyenna 
Cotty-mellityé 
Pannahoo 
Tienna miapé panna- 

Meryanna 
Manenge-keetanna 
Perruttyé 
Nietta mena or Nietar- 

Puggana tuantittyah 
Rogoona 
Weena-keetyenna 
Punnameena 
Parrawé peanglunta- 

Liengana 
Piyeré 
Mongana 

Talpyamadyno tuyen- 

Ronnie 
Mallanna 
Miackbourack 
Luyenna 
Pringreenyeh 

Teachrymena 

Loyuné 

boona 

rana 

poo 

acunuamee 

Tribes about Mount Royal, 
Brune Island, Recherche Bay, 

and the South of Tasmania. 

Warra 
Lowa puggatimy 
Loakennamalé 
Trenah 
Lérynah 
Mialungana 
Cowinné 
Co-win-timy 
Lugguna 
Pallowah-tutté 
Nire-lowa 

Loa-minery 
Lowarinnakunnah 
Orragurra wurina 

Orragurra nemony 
Prungee 
Talina 
Loona kanna 
Lomate 
Papla 
Peegra 
P u m a  
Rebkarranah 
Poina noily 
Remine 
Loaparte 
Coccah 
Nannee pnrillabenannee 
Monganah 
Loinganah 

Lieematah 
Parugganah 
Parrungyenah or Liatimy 
Puggatah paw-awé 
Poilahmaneenah 
Pannaboo ne 
Tiengana má pannaboo 

Toorinah 
Wayatinah 
Beroieah 
Piembucki 

Peegennah 
Roie-runnah 
Looranah 
Wuggatah 
Pomanneneluko 

Nunnah 
Gunnyem waubberaboo 
Monganah 

Tattawaitah onganeena 

Ronnypalpee 
Nunganah 
Miepoiyenah 
Luyenna 
Lapuggana 

Manah 

North-West and Weatem. 

Poora leah 
Lopiteneeba 

Till6 

Mungymeni leah 
Comené-waggelé 
Cominerah leah 
Menghboibee rat6 
Papponne tughte leah 
Noa noughanoatte 

Tunghmbibk tungar- 
ingalea 

Nunghnna 

Lunna or Laboibé 
Labaggyna or Naboi- 

neenélé 
Teachreena 
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VOCABULARY OF DIALECTS OF ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF TASMANIA. 

English. 

Catarrh 
Catarrh with dyspnoea 
Caterpillar (small) 
Cavern 
Caul 

Cease (to) 
Charcoal 
Chase (to) 
Chirrup (to) 
Chin 
Chine (back-bone) 
Cider from eucalyptus 
Circle 
Claw (talon) 
Clay 
Crazy (cranky) 

Clean 
Climb (to) 

Come (to) 
Come (to) 
Conflux (crowd) 
Conflagration 
Conversation (a great 

Conversation, ditto 
Conversation, ditto 
Cord (a small rope) 
Corpse (a dead carcass) 
Correct 

Coxcomb (a fine-looking 

Coxcomb, ditto 
Cockatoo, white 
Cockatoo, black 
Crevice or fissure in 

Creek- 
Cross 
Crow 
Cry (weep)- 
Cry (weep) 
Cut (t0) 
Cape Portland (lan- 

Creak (from friction 04 

Dance 
Dark 
Daughter 
Daylight 
Dead 

Deaf 

Deep (water) 
Demon 
Demur (grumble) 
Den (of wild animals). 

Clutch (to) 
Cold 

talking) 

Cough- 

fellow) 

rocks 

guage) 

limbs of trees) 

Tribes from Oyster Bay to 
Pittwater. 

Peaknonyak 
rakkaruttye 
Rianna 
Lielle wolingana 
Roongreena 

Myeemarah 
Maweena 
Rhinyetto 
Tetyenna 
Comnienna 
Myingana-tenena 
Way-alinah 
Lowamachana 
Kurluggana 
Paunogana malittyé 
Tagantyenna or Mug- 

gana puggoonyack 

Pannyealeebna 
Kronyé 
Tiackboorack 
p n a c k  
I alpeyawadeno 
Tallyalea 
rirranganna menya 
Kawaloochta 
Rhineowa mungonagu- 

nea pogganakarné 
Karnyalimenya 
Karnalirya 
Metakeetana 
Myack boorrack 
Onnyneealeehyd 
Tachareetya 
Puggana tareetya 

Puggatimy pena 
Weeanoobryns 
Menuggana 
Liellowullingana 

Manenya keetanna 
Oeilupoonia urapoonie 
Lietenna 
Naoutagh bourack 
Tagara toomiack 
Lowgoone 
Tebrycunna 

Tematakunna 

Kianna riacunha 
Taggremapack 
Neantyména 
Taggre marannyé 
Mientung bourrack URG 

Merack bourrack 
Guallengatick guang- 

hata 
Loa maggalangta 
Mienginya- 
Kokoleeny konqua 
Lienwollingena 

Tribes about Mount Royal, 
Brune Island, Recherche Bay, 
and the South of Tasmania. 

Tekalieny 
Mannah larree 
Peenga 
Poatina 
Meena or Loarinah 

Parrawé 
Loarra 
Lerypoontabee 
Telita 
Wahba 
Turarunna 
Way-a-linah 
Riawunna 
Kuluggana 
Pappalye mallee 
Tannatea 

Mallea 
Kroanna 
Tigyola 
Mallané 
Tutta watta 

Palabamabhylé 
Loiny or Una paroina 
Poyara kunna nuemena 

Karnamoonalané 
Karnalaré 
Mite 
Moyé or Mungyé 
Nirabe 
Mannaladdy 
Pallawah tutty 

Pallawahpamary 
‘Ngbara 
’Nghay rumna 
Riengeena 

Liapota 
Poiré tungaba 
Taw wereiny 
Moi-luggata 
Tarra toone 
Toagarah 

Retakunna 

Rialangana 
Nune meene larraboo 
Loggatale meena 
Luggaranialé 

Wayeebedd 

Moyé 

Kellatie 
Ria warrawah noil6 

Riengena poatina 

rorth-West and Western. 

reeakunny 
Poorannacalle 

Mena lowallina or 
Kuttamoileh 

Wayenoeele, or Poie- 
tanaté, or Konga 
tuné, or Konga- 
tueele 

Pawtening-eelylé 

VOL. II. G3 
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VOCABULARY OF DIALECTS OF ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF TASMANIA. 

English. 

Depict (draw a design 
incharcoal) 

Deplore (to lament, as 
a t  an Irish wake) 

Desire (to) 
Desist (to) 
Dine (to) 
Dirt (mud of a whitish 

Dirt  (mud dried) 
Dirt 
Dirty 
Displease (to make 

Dispute (to) 
Distant 
Dive (to) 
Diversion (sport, play) 
Dizzy 

Dove (wild pigeon) 
Draw (to pull) 
Dream 
Drink 
Drop (water) 
Drown 
Drowsy 
Dry 
Dry 
Duck (gender not dis- 

Dull (stupid dolt) 
Dumb-  
Dung (excrement) 

Dwarf- 
Dysentery or diarrhœa- 
East Bay Neck 
Eaglehawk Neck 
Eagle 
Eagle’s nest 
Ear 
Early (in the morning 

Earth (mould) 
Earthquake 
Earth-worm 
Eat heartily 
Eat (to) 
Eat (to) 

Eel 

color) 

angry) 

Dog 

tinguished) 
Dug 

Dusk 
Dust 

at twilight) 

Echo 

Effluvia, 
Egg 
Elbow 
Elf or fairy (fond of 

children and dances 
in the hills, after the 
fashion of Scotch 
fairies) 

Eloquent (talkative) 
Ember (red hot) 

Tribes from Oyster Bay to 
Pittwater. 

Macooloona 

Tagrunah kamdug- 

Oonacragniack 
Parrawureigunepa 
Pooloogoorack 
Panogana maleetya 

Penganarutta 
Pengana 
Mawpack 
Lieneghi miamero, or 

Kukunna poipugge- 
apa 

Rinnea guanettya 
Manlumbtra 
Toné lunto 
Leenyallé 
Mongtantiack 
Kaeeta 
Mongalonerya 

Neacha puggaroamee 
Lougholee- 
Liemkaueack 
Tong bourrak 
Tugganéménuiack 
Rongoiulong bourrack 
Roungeack 
Wiekennya 

Paroogualla 
Koullangtaratta 
Manemmenha 
Tiamena 
Iiaoota 
Pughrenna 
Wughwerra paeetya 
Tiaquénnyé 
Lueenalang’ta 
Teeralinnick 
Gooalanghta 
Lieemunetta 
Rlungenua- 
Tuggamarannye 

Pengana 
Wughyranniack 
Lollah 
Telbeteleebea 
Tughlee 
Tuggana 
Kukanna wurrawina 
Lhgomenya 
Mebreac 
Liena punna 
Wieninnah 
Nang-inya 

gana 

Ko-ulopu 

Munkannara walah 
Toneetea 

Tribes about Mount Royal, 
Brune Island, Recherche Bay, 

and the South of Tasmania. 

Pallapoirena 

Moaluggata kannaproie 

Pogkokarra 
Parawuree 
Tuggara nowe 
Maunana mallyé 

Mannana rullé 
Manuana 
Mampa 
Poinawallé 

Ranna moonalané 
Kantogganna wébbery 
Togana lea-lutah 
Luggara riawé 
Nubretanyté 
Panoinié 
Moatah 
Menghana 
Neaggara 
Nugara 
Mikany y 
Tong poyeré 
Nueeuédy 
Karnaroide 

Woaroiré 

Paruggana 
Poyetanny té 
Menawély 
Tiena 
Panubratony 

Nuggatapawé 
Tiamabbylé 
Lucenalaughta 
Teralinna 
Weelaty 
Lieewughta 
Wayee 
Nunamenapoyla 

Mannena 
Munna potrunne 
Lollara 

Tughrah 
Tuggranah 
Rannamyété 
Lingowenah 
I’oin6 noilé 
Pateenah 
Wayeninnah 
Nungheenah OT Noilo- 

wanah 

Rannamoonalané 
Weealuttah 

North-West and Western. 



VOCABULARY. 419 

VOCABULARY OF DIALECTS OF ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF TASMANLL 

Tonna 
qenapontendiah 

English. 

Ngune' 
Lyekah 

Embowel (to dis-) 
Embrace (Platonic) Moilatené 

Reeleah 
Winnaleah 

Emmet (small ant) 
Emu 
Encampment 

Enfeeble (to) 
Enfeeble (to) 
Enough (sufficient) 
Entrails 

Evening 
Exchange 

Excrement 
Expectorate 
Extinguish 
Exudation 

Exuvia (skin of a snake 

Eye 
Eyebrow 
Eyelash 
Eyelid 
Eyry 
Falmonth and George's 

Face 
Face (fine) 
Facetious 
Faint 

River 

Fairy 

Falsehood 
Fang (canine tooth) 

Far 
Far 

Fat  
Fa t  man  
Fat woman 
Father 
Feast 
Feather 
Feces 
Feeble 
Feel (topinch) 
Fern 
Fern-tree 
Fetch (to bring) 
Fetch (a spirit) 
Fever 
Few 
Fiend 

Fight 
Filth 
Fin (of a fish) 
Finger 
Fire 
Fire-tail (bird) 

Tribes from Oyster Bay to 
Pittwater. 

Parrawé tiakrangana 
Talwattawa, o r  Rugan 

wurranaree, or Ram 
una reluganee 

Ouyeteita 
Punnamoonta 
Lena wughta rotalee 

Meingotick 
Mienkomyack 
Miemerémelé 
Regana tianna or Tia 

krangana 
Kaoota 
Tientewatera nenté o, 

Tiangtetewemyna 
Tiamena 
Teagarea kraganeack 
Parlieré 
Wialina, or Wallenah 

or Wallamenula 
Lierkanapoona or Lier 

kapoona 
MongtGna 
Lyeninna poorinna 
Mongtalinna 
Moygtagenna 
Malanna meena 
Kunawra kunna 

Niengheta 
Niengheta elapthatea 
Poigneagana 
Mongtaniack 
Murrumbuckannya or 

Maneentayana 
Wugherinna rugoto- 

I'ongoomela 
Lewatenoo or Nangum- 

Viennameena 
Poonamena moonta 
Vienna langhta 
Noonalmeena 
ruggely pettaleebea 
Puggerinna 
Tianaua 
Tuggemboonah 
Wughanee- 
Lawitta-brutea 
Nowarracomminea 
Cunnywattera 
Preolenna 
diempeooniack 
Luowa 
Winnya wainettea or 

Miamengana 
Lenymebryé 
Wuriha 
Ri-ena 

bana 

Nanginya 

leebana 

mora 

Mienginnya 

Tribes about Mount Royal, 
Brune Island, Recherche Bay 

and the South of Tasmania. 

Parratibe 
Tallawatta 

Lallah 
'Ngunannah 
Line rotali 

Mungawelé 

Narramoiewa 
Poind 

Kawootah 
Tayenebé or Tayene nye 

lutera 
Tiannah 
Manna méredé 
Patingnnabe 
Wialiné 

Liergrapoinena 

Nubré or Nubrenah 
Leeininné 
Nubr6 tongany 
Nubre wurrine 
Linenah 

Noienenah 
Noiena niré 
Pen6 or Penamabbelé 
Nubretanneté 
Murrumbukannya 

Laninga noilé 
Payee rotylé or Coorina 

Lomawpa 
Tomalah 

Pangana wayedeé 
Pallawah proina 
Lowa proina 
Nanghabee or Nanghamec 
ruggety proibee 
Lowinné 
Tianah 
Ngattai 
Winghanee 
rughanah 
Lapoinya 
Kanna watta 

tfie luggrata 
Potalughyé 
Winneluaghabaru 

tfoymengana 
poine noilé Liné 

Purgha lamarina 
Rye-na 

North-West and Western. 



420 THE ABORIGINES OF TASMANIA: 

VOCABULARY OF DIALECTS OF ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF TASMANIA. 

English. 

Fire in the bush grass 
Firm (not rotten) 
Firmament (sky) 
Fish (a) 
Fish (cray) 
Fist 
Five 
Flambeau 

Flay 
Flea 
Fleet (swift) 

Flesh (meat) 
Fling 
Flint 
Flint (black) 
Float (to) 

Flounder (flat fish) 
Flow (as water) 
Fleece (or fur  of ani- 

Fly (like a bird) 
Fly (insect) 
Foam (froth) 
Fog 
Foolish (or fool) 
Foot 
Foot, right 
Foot, left 
Footmark of black man 
Footmark of white man 
Ford of a  r iver  
Forehead 

Forest ground 

Forget 
Four 
Fragrant (smell) 
Freestone 

Fresh water 
Friend 

F l a n k -  

Flog 

mals) 

Frigid (cold) 
Fright 
Frog 
Frost 
Frost, hoar 
Fuel 
Full (after a meal) 
Full (a vessel filled) 
Fun (sport) 
Fundament 
Fur of animals 
Fury 

Gale 

Gape 

Girl 
Ghost 

Tribes from Oyster Bay to 
Pittwater. 

Kawurrinna 
Weerutta 
Warratinna 
Mungunna- 
Nunnya 
Ree-trierrena 
Pugganna 
Poorena maneggana 
Poolominna 
Relbooee trawmea 
Lowangerimena 
Wurrangata poonala- 

Wiangata 
Peawé 
Trowutta 

Liaruoluttea 
Luggana poogarané 
Lerunna 
Lia tarightea 
Pooeerinna 

Koomela 
Mongana 
Kukamena-mena 
Mainentayana 
Munganapaonyack 
Luggana 
Luggana eleebana 
Lugganaaoota 
Puggalugganna 
Rialuggana 
Teeatta kannawa 
Raoonah or Rogounim 

Teeatta kanna marra- 

Poeenabah- 
Pagunta 
Noyaleebana 
Boatta or Potha mal- 

Liena eleebana 
Kaeetagooanamenah 

Tunnack 
Tian-cottiack 
Rallah 
Parattah 
Parattiana- 
Wielurena 
Riawaeeack 
Rueeleetipla 
Riawena 
Leieena 
Pooarenna 
Leenanguunyé or Koa- 

Ralanghta 

Grannacunna 

Wurrawana 
Lowana keetanna or 

reetyé 

lienya 

nah 

leetye 

nanietya 

Kottomalletve 

Tribes about Mount Royal, 
Brune Island, Recherche Bay, 

and the South of Tasmania. 

Lienah 
Weerullé 
Warrangalé lorunna 
Peeggana 

Ree-mutha 
Rlarah 
Leewurr6 
Poolumta and Tiawalé 
Lergara leawarina 
Non6 
Loongana 

Palammena 
Pákara 
Mu n g a r a 
Mora trona 
Puggata or Rannyana 
Lunghana 
Ngupota-metee 

Lia teruttena 

Nubé 

Longwinny 

Coaggara 
Monga 
Lia láratame 
Warratie 
Noilee 
Lugganah 
Lugga worina 
Lugga oangta 
Pallowa lugganah 
Reea lngganah 
Penghana 
Roee roeerunna 

Wayraparattee 

Wannabayooerack 
Wullyawa 
Poiné nir6 
Potta mallya 

Liéuiré 
Lapoile lu nagreenah 

Mallané 
Tianawilly 
Tattounepuyna 
Oorattai 
Oorattai 
Ooeena or Winna 
Ma teelaty 
Kanna 
Luggara 
Loié loiningi! 
Longwinny 
Liapooneranh 

Rallanaproiena 

Granna canaibee 

Riawarawapah 
Longatylé 

moolanah 

North-Test and Western. 

Nubyna 

Pnlangal6 
Louneeaté 
Lugh 
Malleearé 
Oolatyneealé 
Pah lug 
Matyena lugh 

Rioona 

Pallany neené 

Lyinneragoo 

Polimganoanaté 
Poningalee 

Li6 nonghat6 
Mateté loguattame 

'Ptunarra 
Micumoolaka 
Lora 
Oolrah 

Ooee 
Mapilriagunara 
Yeackanara 
Riawé 

Waggelé 
Necnubrulatai 

Loweeny rulloi leah 
or Loweeny loilesh 

'Ngana kankapea ool- 
ralabeah capueelcah 

Teeananga winné 
Noamoloibee 
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VOCABULARY OF DIALECTS OF ABORIGINAL TRIBES OF TASMANIA. 

English. 

Glutton 
Good person 

Goods (things) 
Goose (wild) 
Gosling 
Grandmother 
Grass 
Great-bellied (withchild 
Green 
Greeting (a) 
Grin (to make faces) 

Grinder (back tooth) 
Gristle 
Groin 
Ground 
Grow (as a tree, child) 
Growl 
Grub 

G o  - - - -  

Gull 
Gulp (to) 
Gum (wattle-tree) 
Gum-tree (eucalyptus) 
Gums (of the mouth) 
Gun (musket) 
Gunpowder 
Glow-worm or phos- 

phorescence 
Hen (native) 
Hold your tongue, be 

patient, by-and-by 

Hair (matted withochre; 
Halo (round the moon) 
Halt (limp on leg) 
Hamorhough 
Hamstring (the) 
Hand 
Harlot- 

Hail 
Hair 

Hastily (quickly) 
Hawk-  
Head 
Headache 

Heal 
Heap (to make) 
Hear (to) 
Heart 
Heat 
Heave (to pant) 
Heavy- 
Heel 
Help 
Hide (to conceal kan- 

Hide one’s self 
Hill (little one) 
Hill (mountain) 

garoo) 

Hit 
Hither and thither 

Tribes from Oyster Bay to 
Pittwater. 

Lemyouterittya 
Kekanna elangoonya 
T a w é  
Noonameena 
Weienterootya I 

Kaeeta boena 
Lowan kareimena 
Rouninna 
Lowallaomnena 
Norabeetya 
Yah I tahwattywa I 
Monapaooniack paor- 

Wuggarinna ryana 
Comyenna 
Mungalarrinna 
Pyengana 
Myallanga bourack 
Nannéaquanhe 
Menia or Mungwenya 
Lueeteianua 
Tongwamma 
Munganna- 
Lottah 
’Ngenna 
Leryna or Le langta 
Lerytiana 
Pugganga lewa or 

Mienteroonxé 
My-elbeerkamma or 

Pratteratta 
Poinglyenna 
Poinghana- 
Weetaboona 
Ungunniack 
Pryenna 
Metta 
Riena 
Pugganatingana or 

Lemya or  Tuggana 
Nierrina 
Oolumpta 
Oongenaliack 

Raick bourrack 
Prolmy nunty mente 
Toienook boorack 
Teeackana warrana 
Peooniac 
Tengoonyack 
Miemooatick 
Tokana or Toggana 
Nelumie 
Lyeemena kamei 

Murkamiah 
Poimena 
Poimena tyenkangan- 

arrah Tienare war- 
rah 

Menny 
Pughawee nyawee 

eetye 

Monghtameua 

Mealkammah 

Meneteruttye 

Tribes about Mount Royal, 
Brune Island, Recherche Bay. 

and the South of Taslnania. 

Pamoonalantutte 
Nirree 
Tawkábee  
Ooraimabil6 
None 

Ooaimena o t  Wyemena 
Nemon6 
Paggata lowatta lutta 
Nobeetya mallya 
Yah 1 nun‘oyné I 
Moyetungali 

Payelughana 
Wéyalé 
Tramina 
Mannina 
Mangapoieré 
Nunnaquannapeiere 
Larramiunia 
Lieppetah 
Tongané 
Xeeatta 
Myonah 
Cárena 
Pawleena 
Pawleenatiana 
Payaleena 

Riacooné 
Kanna mooua lank men- 

takuntiby or Konnjab 
Turélai 
Poieté longwinne 
Poina 
Panoggata 
‘Nganee 
Tabba 
Tapmita 
Reemutta 
Patingana 

Cothé 
Pengana 
Poiet6 
Poiete merede and Poin- 

gata 
Niré 
Teeaté 
Wáyee 
Teggana 
Lughrah 
Teggalughrata 
Moorah 
Tokana 
Lagrah 
Muggrah 

Muggrah 
Layeté paawé 
Layeté proigh 

Merrhé 
Tackra, tungalé, tungalé 

North-West and Western. 

Tuggattapeeatto 
Kanna noangaté 
Tawé 
Noonamoy 
None 

Neenambee 
Probluah 
Lomalleé 
Mallabeabu 
Yah 1 
Boabenneetea 

Yennaloigh 
Péngai 
Tarrané 
Nattie 
Mallacka 
Dyekka nameenera 
Langwé 
Payngh 
Tonnitbea 
Reeattawee 
Loyké 
Kattamoy 
Rullk 
Lughtoy 

Reeakallingalle 
Wannabee or Kanne- 

bo 
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English. 

Roar-frost 
Hoarse 
Hole (like wombat bur 

Hot 
House 
Howl (in distress, like 

Humid (wet, damp) 
Hunger 
Husband 
Hur t  (with spear) 
Hur t  (with waddy) 
Ice 
I11 (sick) 
Imp 
Impatient 
Inactive (indolent) 
Indolent (lazy) 

Infan t -  
Infant (female) 
Infant (newly born) 

Inform (to tell) 
Inform (tell me) 
Instant (quick) 
Instep 
Intimidate 
Intersect 
Intestines 
Invigorate 
Jaw-bone 
Jealous 

Jerk  
Juice of a plant, red 
Juice of a plant, white 
Jump 
Juvenile 

row) 

dog) 

Keep 
Kill (deprive of life) 
Kiss (to) 
Knee 
Kneel 

Knuckle 
Kangaroo, brush 
Kangaroo, joie 
Kangaroo 
Lad 
Lake (lagoon) 
Lame 

Lance (wooden spear) 
Large (big)- 
Last (to walk last in 

Laugh- 
Lax (diarrhœa) 
Lazy (see Indolent) 
Leaf 
Leafless 

Lean 

file) 

Tribes from Oyster Bay to 
Pittwater. 

Tyeebertia crackana 
Lonypeack- 
Lowalengana 

Peooniack 
Lenna 
Tuggermacarna or 

Malleeack 
Meeoongyneack 
Puggan neena 
Mayannee rayeree 
Payalee 
Paratta 
Crackanaeeack 
Winya waumetya 
Telwangatea leah 
Meallee tonerragetta 
Mimooneka nentaca 

Malangenna 

Cotruoluttye 

Oana 
Oanamia 
Krottee 
Lugga poola mena 
Tiencootyé 
Unginnapuee 
Tiacrakena 
Neingtera teroontee 
Yangena 
Pachabrea-longhe 

Co-ule 
Miangatentyé 
Tuggara maleetyé 
Wughallee 
Croatta meleetyé 
Tialapué 
Mienémiento 
Miewallé 
Mienna 
Meallé mianaberré 

Reekateninna 
Lyenna 
Tumnanna- 
Nawittyé 
Puggannaereebana 
Miena, mena 
Playwarrungana 

Perenna 
Pawpela 
Loente wannela 

Poeenyeggaua 
Tiacroinnamena 
Mienoyack- 
Poruttyé 
Poruttye-mayeck and 

Par uye-noye-maeck 
Tughenapoonyac 

M yluggana 

nepoony 

Tribes about Mount Royal, 
Brune Island, Recherche Bay 

and the South of Tasmania. 

Warattai 
Lonnabeeadé 
’Ngeanah 

Lughrata 
Line 
Cockata 

Layekah 
Teecotte 
Pah-neena 
Roaddah 
Loipuné 
Rullai ungaratine 
Mérédé and Merydyneh- 
Ria warappé noilé 
Kannamoonalanné 
Rannah moorinah 
Rannah moorinah 

Puggetta 
Lowa luggeta 
Puggata riale 

Oanganrth 
Ongana meena 
Koatté 
Lugga umené 
Tienwealé. 
Poany pueré 
Lomatina 

Wahba and Wabranna 
Mahrewealai and Poiné- 

Cokura 
Miengaleena 
Taramena 
Warrakara 

Tiagarra 
Lungana 
Moee miré 
Ranga 
Leetarangah 

Ria puggana - 
Lena 
Rarryna 
Tarra na 
Pa-ga-talina 
Lia mena 
Lnggamutte or Ragga- 

muttah 
Pena 
Proina nughabah 
Mituggara murawamena 

Pœnghana 
Tia noileh 
Ruété 
Proié 
Paroytimena- 

Ngattai 

wealai 

North-West and Western. 

Ralloileah 
Managanurrah 

Lapoitale or Lapoit 
tendaylé 

Ninenna leah 

Rawinna leah 
Waunabya ramin- 

naerybee 
Releenula leah 
Ku leah 
Piaclummé 
Tarra leah 

Peninna 

Rudanah 
Parocheboina 
Parochyateemna 

‘Ngatt a 


